Amaretto Cherry  
Amaretto ice cream with chocolate flakes and maraschino cherries.

Bear Claw  
Dark chocolate ice cream with caramel and chocolate covered cashews.

Birthday Cake  
Cake batter ice cream with cake and confetti frosting pieces.

Black Cherry  
Sweet cherry ice cream with black cherries.

Blue Moon  
Our signature flavor!

Bubble Gum  
Pink bubble gum ice cream with rainbow gum pieces.

Butter Pecan  
Rich butter ice cream with pecan pieces.

Campfire S’mores  
Graham cracker ice cream with chocolate chips and marshmallow ripple.

Caramel Caribou  
Vanilla ice cream with caramel and chocolate covered caramel pieces.

Carrot Cake  
Sweet cream cheese ice cream with carrot cake pieces.

Chocolate  
Classic chocolate ice cream.

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough  
Ice cream with cookie dough pieces and chocolate flakes.

Cookies & Cream  
Cream center ice cream with crushed chocolate sandwich cookies.

Eskimo Kisses  
Coconut ice cream with chocolate truffles and fudge.

Mackinaw Island Fudge  
Vanilla ice cream with fudge chunks.

Michigan Pot Hole  
Thick black-tar fudge in chocolate ice cream with chunks of chocolate asphalt.

Mint Chip  
Mint ice cream with chocolate flakes.

 Milky Way  
Milk chocolate ice cream with Milky Way pieces, chocolate flakes and caramel.

Mocha Almond Fudge  
Mocha ice cream with fudge and chocolate covered almonds.

Moosetracks  
Vanilla ice cream with fudge and chocolate covered peanut butter cups.

Orange Pineapple  
Orange ice cream with pineapple pieces.

Peanut Butter Cup  
Chocolate ice cream with peanut butter swirl.

Pistachio Almond  
Pistachio ice cream with almond pieces.

Praline Pecan  
Praline pecan ice cream with caramel and candy coated pecans.

Raspberry Chip Cheesecake  
Cheesecake ice cream with raspberry swirl and chocolate flakes.

Raspberry Rendezvous  
Black raspberry ice cream with Moosetracks fudge and dark chocolate raspberry filled cups.

Strawberry  
Strawberry ice cream.

Superman  
Blue moon, cherry and lemon ice creams.

Tennessee Toffee  
Toffee ice cream layered with sweet whiskey sauce and Heath Bar pieces.

Ultimate Peanut Butter Brownie  
Peanut butter ice cream swirled with caramel and fudge brownie pieces.

Vanilla  
Classic vanilla ice cream.

FROZEN YOGURT, SORBET & NO SUGAR ADDED  
Feature Flavor Offered Daily

1904  
The ice cream cone is introduced at the St. Louis World’s Fair.

1948  
Bob Neal Sr. purchases Miller’s Dairy, a full line dairy. The name is changed to Park Dairy. Park Dairy makes 5 flavors of ice cream: Vanilla, Chocolate, Lemon, French Vanilla and Blue Moon.

1959  
The Neal family decides to quit processing milk, butter, and cottage cheese to focus solely on ice cream.
ONE TOPPING SUNDAES
Topped with whipped topping and a Michigan cherry!
Large - 6.99 • Medium - 5.99 • Small - 4.99

- Butterscotch
- Chocolate
- Hot Caramel
- Hot Fudge
- Marshmallow

- Peanut Butter Fudge
- Pineapple
- Strawberry
- Wild Cherry

Bacon, Bananas, Peanuts, Pecans, or an Extra Side of Topping, add - 1.50
Waffle Cone Pieces - .94

HOUSE SUNDAES
Topped with whipped topping and a Michigan cherry!
Large - 7.49 • Medium - 6.49 • Small - 5.49

Todd & Brad Reed West Michigan
Sunset Sundae
Orange pineapple ice cream, pineapple, strawberries and wild cherry topping.
www.toddandbradreed.com

- Caramel Butter
- Nutty Bacon
- Carmelot
- Cherry Bon Bon
- Chocolate Fudge
- Covered Strawberry
- Hokey Pokey

- Malt Ball
- Marshmallow Fudge
- Strawberry Fields Forever
- Tin Roof
- Turtle Sundae
- Yankee Doodle Dandy

HOT FUDGE CHERRY
One scoop of House of Flavors ice cream and all topped with hot fudge, wild cherry topping, and a Michigan cherry! - 6.99

APPLE CRISP
Served warm with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, wild cherry topping, whipped cream, and a Michigan cherry. - 6.99

AVOCADO BANANA BREAM
Served warm with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, hot caramel, pecans, whipped cream, and a Michigan cherry. - 6.99

HOT FUDGE BANANA BREAM
Served warm with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, hot fudge and marshmallow creme. - 6.99

Giant Waffle Bowl
2 scoops - 5.42
Dish or Cone - 2.94

Manistee House of Flavors Restaurant is solely on ice cream.

Butterscotch, Hot Fudge, and Hot Caramel are available.

Bob Neal Jr. graduates with a degree from MSU in Dairy Technology and joins his father as partner and plant manager. The plant is remodeled to produce 600 gallons of ice cream per hour.

1961

Park Dairy changes its corporate name to the well-known name of today – House of Flavors. The phrase House of Flavors started as a tag line describing Park Dairy.

1964

Ludington House of Flavors Restaurant is remodeled as a full service restaurant/ice cream parlor. Manistee House of Flavors opens.

1976
Scoops & Shakes
Ice Cream, Shakes & Malts topped with whipped topping and a Michigan cherry!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dish or Cone</th>
<th>Shakes, Malts, Floats</th>
<th>Waffle Cone</th>
<th>Waffle Bowl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 scoop</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>.94</td>
<td>.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 scoops</td>
<td>5.42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home of the World’s Record Longest Ice Cream Dessert
Guinness World Record Breaker, June 11, 2016

Grandma Kay’s Award Winning

Apple Crisp
Served warm from the oven, a delightful combination of sliced apples, dried cherries and walnuts, topped with a cinnamon, brown sugar topping and a scoop of vanilla ice cream, whipped topping and a Michigan cherry - 6.99

Hot Fudge Cherry Cherry Fritter Sundae
Served warm with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, wild cherry topping, whipped topping and a Michigan cherry. - 6.99

Caramel Apple Fritter Sundae
Served warm with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, hot caramel, pecans, whipped topping and a Michigan cherry. - 6.99

Giant Chocolate Chip Cookie Ice Cream Sandwich Sundae
Two giant homemade chocolate chip cookies stuffed with your choice of delicious House of Flavors ice cream and all topped with hot fudge, whipped cream and a Michigan cherry! - 6.99

1995
Bob & Kay Neal, and Barry & Cindy Neal, remodel Ludington House of Flavors Restaurant to its current format.

2002
House of Flavors Manufacturing expands ice cream production to one million gallons per month.

Today
House of Flavors Manufacturing annual ice cream production exceeds twenty five million gallons. In it’s third generation of Neal family ownership, House of Flavors Restaurants operates two locations in Ludington and Manistee.
NEW USE FOR STRAWS

In Ludington, Michigan the Park Dairy Bar took on a new look. There young Ludingtonites added a new gimmick to the old trick of using straws as blowguns. They discovered that when the casings in which straws come wrapped are dipped in malted milks and then blown upward, they stick to the ceiling in a juicy stain. At first, Owner Robert Neal tried knocking the straws off, but the next day there would always be more suspended above him. Now he is resigned to having his place look like a subterranean grotto hung with stalactites because, though the malted-bearing missiles make an awful mess, his youthful patrons have taken to ordering several malteds at a time to insure a plentiful supply of ammunition.

PIG'S DINNERS

Our famous Pig’s Dinners topped with whipped topping and a Michigan cherry!

The Pig’s Dinner
Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry and orange pineapple ice creams with a banana in a pig’s trough and pineapple, wild cherry, strawberry and chocolate toppings. Plus, this year’s collector pig pin! - 8.99

The Super Pig’s Dinner
The original Pig’s Dinner with 3 more scoops! Plus, get this year’s collector pig pin! - 10.99

The Super Dooper Pig’s Dinner
12 delicious scoops of ice cream on 3 bananas with 12 topping choices. Includes six collector pig pins! - 24.99

This Little Piggy
You choose your two favorite flavors, two toppings, we’ll add a banana and serve it in a mini trough! Plus, you get a pin to go wee, wee, all the way home! - 6.99

PARK DAIRY FAVORITES

All Sundaes topped with whipped topping and a Michigan cherry!

Banana Split
Vanilla, chocolate and strawberry ice creams on a whole banana topped with pineapple, chocolate and strawberry toppings - 6.99

Junior Banana Split
Chocolate and strawberry ice creams on a whole banana topped with chocolate and strawberry toppings - 5.99

Flight of Ice Cream
Try any 5 flavors of our delicious ice cream - 6.99

Fruit Salad
Vanilla ice cream, strawberries, pineapple, wild cherry toppings and a banana - 5.99

Hot Fudge Banana
Vanilla ice cream, hot fudge and banana slices - 5.99

Hot Fudge Brownie
Vanilla ice cream, hot fudge and a homemade brownie - 5.99

“Scoops” Sundae
2 scoops peanut butter cup ice cream with hot fudge, hot caramel, marshmallow creme and a sliced banana - 6.99

Strawberry Shortcake
Vanilla ice cream, strawberries and a buttermilk biscuit - 5.99